
EVERYDAY SLEEPER COLLECTION
Everyday Sleeper was founded in 1990. Their corporate headquarters and factory are located in Dallas, Texas.
They produce one of the most comfortable and highest quality sleep sofas in the country. Frames are made of wood
from sustainable forests.  All scrap wood is recycled and the foam is made from a soy based environmentally friendly
ingredient. The Everyday Sleeper uses the best production techniques and latest, most advanced equipment.

MAKE IT YOUR OWN!

The Everyday Sleeper premium sleep sofa is stocked in four sizes (twin, full, queen and queen plus) with each size 
having a different arm style in the fabrics shown. You can customize the Everyday Sleeper by special order, choosing 
from any arm, in any size, in either fabric or leather. Use standard flat sheets, or for sheets specially made for the 
Everyday Sleeper, visit this website:  https://www.gotchacoveredusa.com/everyday-sleeper-sheet-set

HOW TO ORDER

PLEASE ALLOW AT LEAST 8 WEEKS FOR ARRIVAL OF SPECIAL ORDER

B Choose Your Size

C Choose Your Arm

D Choose Your Fabric or Leather

AVAILABLE PIECES

The Everyday Sleeper
With our innovative design, everybody wins.

No springs, no bars, no awkward gap at the head of the 
bed. Just a plush foam mattress that offers more bed 

length for your guests yet takes up less space in 
your room. Better sleep for them and space-saving 

efficiency for you: a real win-win.

QUEEN PLUS QUEEN FULL TWIN

66” 60” 54” 39”

80”

CHOOSE THE SIZE THAT FITS YOU
No Gap No springs and no bars!

True bed length | 80”

Give your guests the perfect night’s sleep on the Everyday 

Sleeper’s plush foam mattress with no springs and no bars. 

Our innovative design eliminates the gap at the head of 

the mattress and takes up less space in your living room 

while providing more bed length than other sleepers.  

The Everyday Sleeper
Finally, a sleeper sofa with NO SPRINGS and NO BARS.

CHOOSE THE SIZE THAT IS RIGHT FOR YOU.

True bed length- 80”

No Gap

Made in the U.S.A.

PLUS

66"


